
DTATE OF . NKvv JEHSE:Y 
DEPARTMEN1l 1 OF ALCOHOLIC BEVE:aAG.E CONTROL 
744 Broad Stre~t, Newark, N. J. 

BULLETIN NUMBER 1?80 MAY' f:6, 1937 

1. THE PilHlVi PROBLEM - AN ATTEMPTED SOLUTION - CON~:EN:rED BEAN AND 
BEHHY PICKErtS - HEnEn~· OF PADHONES J THE CHOP PROCESSIONAL AND 
iVIINOE BUCOLICS o 

Crosswicks~ N. J., MGy 4, 1937 

Dear Sir: 

Vfill you plense .:~dvisc if thc:re is any provision made 
for c.. bevorage license undc~r the fol1owing condj_tj_ons: 

Chesterfi(~ld Township ifJ a rural tov,msh:'Lp mo.de up 
of three small cormnuni ties,. The .farms grow the follcr11:.r:Lng crops -
stravJberrius ,_ bet~ns, tomatoes and pot a toes o During harvesting 
·season, the farmers ~mploy a large group of pickers, usually 
Italians from Philadelphia, who live hurf; i.u1t:i.l fnll. This 
populo.tion will approx.inn tc~ 500 rtdul t;.3 a:nd childrrm who are under 
the direction of one agento 

Mo.ny of the farm own12rs claim it ls becoming diffi
cult to lV::t help becnuse the ptckers nre 1,.mablc to get beer at nll 
times. i~cmy never lc:.:w~: the f.:1rms until tctkon bD.ck to tho city 
in the fall. Since they nre so accustomed to the beer, we desire 
to kn9w if there is any way to give it to. them. leg:::.lly o None but 
regular employees would b0 SE3rvcd (do not wish to cater to gen
eral public) o.nd the time YJ"Ould. be just the harvesting season. 
ThGy will arrive within a couple of weeks for strawberries and 
remain tintil September. 

Chesterfield Township has tvvo retail consumption 
licen$SS (fee $200.00) and has no provision for seasonal license 
of arry l{ind., Tho rule of one ccmsurnption license to e. community 
has been in force since re,peal. We d·o not wish to~ cl~o.nge this 
plan, nor do wo wish this special license to conflict with 
existing licenses. 

" I am unable to find c~ cEtsc of thls kind covered ·by 
your rulings and would appreciate your· expressi0ns. 

Mrs. Florence D. Clayton, 
Clerk of Chosterfiold. T<)Wnship, 
Crosswicks, ·New Jersc~y. 

My dear Mrso .Clayton: 

Yours very truly, 
Florence Do Clnvton9 
Township Clerk • ., · 

May 22, 1937 

I have your interesting letter of the 4tho 
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·The problem, . .I understand, is how to keep the farm
hands happy, and prevent the trek-urge to urban oases to 
slake the fierce, hereditary thirsts engendered under broiling 
suns in Southern Jersey. 

I take it that public transportation facilities in 
Chesterfield Township are, meager, and distances long - too 
long to walk after a hard dny's work. 

Of course, as to bean and berry pickers housed in 
the two communities which boast a tavern, or in their immediate 
outskirts, there is no real problem. The trouble arises, I 
presume, in respect to the many outlying farms. 

I 

A partial solution would be a provision for issuing 
seasonal consumption licenses at strategic places, but this, 
I can understand, would hardly pay and., again, it is against 
the wishes of your Township Committee. 

I note that the pickers are all und~r the direction 
of one agent. I presume the padrone assigns them to the 
several farms as the beans and berries ripen and the harvests 
of tomatoes and potatoes follow in processiono I take it, ·also, 
that he acts as banker and commissary and looks after their 
working conditions and general welfnrea If this be so, then 
he, as such agent, may arrange with the several families at 
the different farms to give to him their daily requisitions 
nnd the cash or credit order so ·that he may buy for them such 
beer as they desire from your two regular retail licensees 
either by the case or, if this be too expensive, then by the 
quarter or half barrel which is cheaper, readily divisible and 
if kept in the cool of the cellar needs but little refrigeration. 
The licensees could then deliver against the orders so placed 
directly to the respective purchasers according to the daily 
requisition. 

The padrone, of course, cannot buy the beer and then 
resell it. That would require a license. To do it without, 
would be a misdemeanor and I should have to visit him shortly. 
His actions in this respect mu~not be exploitation but strictly 
accommodation and without any ~rofit, direct or indirect. 

The retail licensees may deliver beer without re
striction as to quantity in thei·r own vehicles providing they 
bear the requisite transportation insignia. If they have any 
doubt as to the rules, tell them to write me direct. 

If the licensees have no vehicles or do not ·care to 
make such deliveries, then the farmers themselves could transport 
the beer for their respective farm-hands without special permit, 
provlding that such transportation was purely gratuitous and 
not in excess of a half barrel of beer, or two c2ses containing 
not in excess o·f twenty-. four quarts in all, during any consecutive 
twenty-four hour· period. 

You do not mention wine but knowing somewhat of the 
tastes of my Latin friends, I thought to mention that whatever 
was said before about beer applies also to wine except that the 
maximum quantity transportable without special permit in any 
twenty~four hour period is five gallons. · 

If these suggestions do not solve your problem d-0 not 
hesitate to say so and I will try again. 

Cordially yours., 
Do· FHEDE.;.LICK BURNETT ;i 

Commissioner. 
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2. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - NIPS - TWO DAYS AN ADEQUATE SpSPENSION 
UNTIL STRONGER MEASURES ARE INDICATED• 

Bertram.E. ~~itman, 
City Clerk, 
Atlantic City, New Jersey 

Dear Mr. Whitman: 

May 22; 1937. 

I have staff report and certification from the Board 
of Commissioners of the proceeding against Ralph Harris and 
John Platt, t/a Sho~ Pl&6e Bar, 9har~ed ~ith ~aving sold 
"nips" for off-premJ.ses consumption in violation of the State 
Rule. 

I note the licensees pleaded guilty and that the 
license was suspended for a period of two days. This is the 
first penalty inflicted so far as I know, for a violation 
of this kind. These undersized containers to fit pocket 
and purse are a throw-back t0. the hip flask toting of 
Prohibition days and are quite out of place in the new 
regime. Until stronger measures are indicated, I believe 
the penalty the Board inflicted to be an adequate deterrent. 

Please extend to the members of the Board my 
sincere appreciation for their prompt and effective action 
in this case. 

Cordially yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 

3. LICENSES - FOR "HO ADSIDE" STANDS - THUNJ.BS DOWN IN GENERAL 

LICENSES - NO LICENSE AVAILABLE FOR SALE FOR ON-PREMISES 
CONSUMPTION OF BEER ONLY 

Dear Sir: 

The proprietor of a lunch room and refreshment 
stand in connection vvi th a Service Station on White Horse 
Pike in Elm, N. J. (Winslow Twp.) has asked for a license 
to sell bottled beer with the lunches. Can the Township 
Committe(; issue a license of that 1 klnd? If so, what is 
the cost of such a license? 

Mrs. Carrie IviacD. Leed,. 
Clerk of ·Winslow Township. 

Dear Mrs. Leed: 

Very truly yours, 

C •. MacD. LEED 
Twp. Clerk 

May 23, 1937. 

There is Hc ~3pcci.: .1 bu.,r license for on-premises 
consumption.. See Bulletin 4, It~~ 3; Bulletin 38, Item 10, and 
Bulletin 77, Item 2. 

There is a limited ·retail distribution license which 
permits the sale of malt beverages only (see Bulletin 30 Item 
1), but this only applies to unchilled beer, arid then oniy 

· 1 

! 
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for consumption off-premises. Hence it has no bearing on your 
question. 

It follows that if Mrs. Kraus desires to sell beer 
with her lunches, she will have to take out either a plenary 
or a seasonal retail consumption license, both of which allow 
sale for on-premises consumption not only of beer and malt 
beverages but also of all alcoholic beverages·. 

Since your Township Committee has not yet passed 
any resolution authorizing the issuance of seasonal licenses 
it follows thnt the only license presently available would 
be a plenary retail consumption license. 

Before any license is issued to Mrs. Kraus, I 
wish the T:Jvmship Committee v10uld examine carefully my· notice 
to .all municipal issuing authorities, set forth in Bulletin 
76, Item le I look with disfavor upon the licensing of 
roadstands generally because the usual business they conduct 
is not appropriate in connection vd th the sale of alcoholic 
beverages. .Service of alcoholic beverages at the same 
counters or fountains at which ice-cream, candy and soda "pop" 
are served to children is not only objectionabl.e as a matter 
of social P'::>licy but is expressly prohibited by the Control 
Act. ·Section 13 prohibits the issuc..nce of consumption 
licenses for premises where any other mercantile business is 
carried on except the keeping of n hotel or restaurant. Con
sequently a rondstand proprietor who desires a consumption 
license must, at least, so separate the premises where 
alcoholic beverages are to be sold as to render them sub-
s tantial~y separate and distinct from the roadstand enter-; 
prise. Even then, I am not in favor of licenses for the 
average roadstands unless they are in fact essentially restaurants 
and nothing but that. I suppose it o.11 comes down to what is 
meant by "roo.dstand". If it is the common open-air roadside 
concept, I advise against them. 

Cordially yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 

4. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - POSSESSION OF SLOT MACHINES BY 
COUNTRY CLUBS - 7 DAY SUSPENSION MEANS THAT THERE IS BUT ONE 
LAvlI FOR THE EICH AND POOR ALIKE 

H. C. Scudder, Esq., 
Attorney for Ewing Township, 
Trenton, N. J .. 

Dear Mr. Scudder: 

May 24, 1937. 

I have staff report of the proceeding before the Ewing Town
ship Committee against Trenton Country Club, charged with posses
sion of slot machines on the licensed premises in violation of 
the State Rule. 

The report states: "Pursuant to compl0int previously re
ceived that slot machines were possessed and operated on the 
licensed premises, Investigators Lippitt and Perry were assigned. 

"On May 6, 1937, they visited Ewing Township Police Head
quarters and contacted Captain Morris. He accompanied them- to 
the licensed premises at about 12:15 P. Mo They contacted tho 
assistant steward nnd informed him that they werG nbout to 
irn:;pect the licensed. premises. He referred them to the President 
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of' the Club, c.:. Mr .. B:'~1dley .. Mro Bradley at first insisted th::t 
they should hav2 n search warr2nt, but later, after receiving 

·1cgal ndivico, instructed the steward to pGrmit th0 seurche He 
took th(-jni to o. storage room in tho bo.s~~ment where: they found 
three slot machines -- five, ton, and twenty-five cent rcsp<::ct:ively
eQch with a jack-pot !loaded to fu11· capncity with coins.' 
Ench machine was set on a metnl frQme with rollers to 
facili~ate the moving of snme from place to place. The machines 
were seized by Captain Morris and stored at Police Headquarters. 

"Sentence - License pUSQS2flde_Lf or s~ven (1}_cJ_{Q::.-L -
from 2: 30 A~· M. Jun.s.. 7, to 7 A. M· June 
14, 1937.tr 

I wish to thank you nnd the rnernbers of the Committee for 
your prompt and effective o.ction. Ewing Tovmship licensees 
have good ct~.use to believ(:? that it is the purpose of your Comrni ttee 
to enforce the lnw without fear cir favor. 

This penalty should have a very salutary c;ffect upon 
golf and country clubs throughout the state as it dawns on them 
th2t there is but one 12.w for the rich nnd poor alike f •. ~1d that 
wns made to be obeyed. 

Permit me also to compliment highly the exceedingly 
helpful cooperation of Cc.;.ptain Clarence J~forris and your Chief of 
Police, William C. Forst, iro 

Cordially yours, 

D. FREDERICK BUm~g.rT 
Commissiuner 

). DISCIPLINARY. PHOCEEDINGS - CLUB LIC1NSEES - SALE TO NON-MEMBEHS
TVVO VVEEK PEN ALTY 

Frederick C. Kentz,-Es~., 
City Clerk, 
Summit, New Jerseyo 

Dear Mr. Kentz: 

I have staff report of the proceedings before the Comrnon 
Council of Summit ag2inst Knights of Columbus Home Association of 
Summit for having sold alcoholic beverages to non-members in 
violation of the terms of its Club license. 

I note a plea of guilty was entered and that the license was 
suspended for two weeks. 

Such a substarttial penalty should make this licensee value 
the privilege that has been accorded by your Council. Club 
licensees get their licenses for a fee far less than regular retail 
consumption licensees, but this special privilege is exprBssly 
conditioned that they ,may sell o:qly to members· arid their bona fide 
guests. When sales are made to others, with no apparent safeguards 
taken to confine the sales within the proper limits -- as this 
case discloses -- it is most unfair coCTpetition with those who pay 
the higher license fee in order to sell to all comers. 

Please convey to the Council my deep respect and appreciation. 

C(Jrdially yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 
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6 o DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - ILLICIT 1\LCOHOL WITH POISONOUS 
. INGHEDIENTS o - ~ 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

~!OSEPH GREMBOWIEC, 
252 Uni0n Street, 
Lodi, New Jersey; 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 
Holder of Plenary Retail Con
sumption Licensu No .. C-12, issuc::d 

·by the Borough Council of Lodi. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Jerome B. McKemrn., ·Es\~.; for the Dept.irtment of Alcoholic Beverage 
.Control. 

Julius Stein, Esq., Attorney for Respondent Licensee. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER~ 

In the course of an investigatLn~ of the licensed premises, 
Inspectors of the Alcohol Tax Unit, Iriternal Revenue Sorvlce, 
seized four bottle's containing eclc:Jholic beverages which, upon sub
seqU8nt analysis, were .found :rnt 1Jnly to be below proof but also 
to contain trnces of i,s . .Jpropyl alcohol, acetone and methyl alcohol. 
Report of the iesults of their investigation having been forwarded 
t0 this Department, disciplinary proceedings ·1;vere instltuted 
against the licens~eo 

The testimony of a chemist attached to the .Alcohol Tax 
Unit who analyzed the contents of these bottles shows that each of 
the four bottles seized contained alcohollc bevernges which were 
below the proof shown on the labels; that each contained artificial 
coloring alth0ugh labeled straight whiskey; that each con~nined 
small amounts of isopropyl alcohol, acetone and methyl alcohol. 
Ths chemist testified that methyl alcohol is poisonous, but in the 
quantities found in the varicrns samples lsopropyl alcohol, acetone 
and methyl alcohol ere not harmful. Hence, pursuant to the ruling 
made in Re Felsenfeld_,_ Bulletin 175, Item 8, I find as the fact 
that, while the liquors seized upon the licensed premises were 
illicit, they were not poisonousQ 

It sufficiently appbars, however, from the authorities 
cited in the Felsenfeld cas~, supra? that the presence of acetone 
or isopropyl.alcohol is prima facie evidence that the liquor has 
been cut with recovered denatured alcohol. In the prf~Sent case the 
chemist tc"3stif'ied that the presence of methyl alcohol would ind:i
cate that there was some alcohol recovored from a ~)roprietary 
solvE:nt or other s;)ecial alc~1hol containing methyl alcohol. 

In Re 'Fel~enfeld, su;~:ra, I said: 

"It is cloar that the:,, only way in which acetone 
gets into liquor is because the liquor has been fcut 1 or 
the bottle refilled with recovered denatured alcohol. The 
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tell-tale trace of acetone remains, however skillful the 
cutting or the blending, to point its pnternity. Such an 
ingredient makes liquor illicit, not only in the sense 
that it is not tax paid or has been diluted with water or 
colored w:i.th prune juice or cnromel, but also in the graver 
sigrij_ficance that the adulterant is harmful to the human 
system, even if not technically poisonous, and even if the 
doctors and the chemists and the experts have ·not yet de
termined the minimum quantity necessary to produce perni
cious results.. The public has no way of knowing what is 
contained in the liquor ·they drinl'C. Few would buy· if 
they knew what they swallowed was adulterated with a cel
luloid or smokeless powder solvent or denatured roach ex
terminator or rubbing alcohol, having a harmful, and 
possibly poisonous, effect. The mere fact that,in this 
particular case the samples tested did not contain suffi
cient acetone by volume to cause any noticeably harmful 
effect is not the pointo It is a pure accident that less 
rather thnn more acetone wns contained in the bootleg 
liquor used.to adulterate the genuine. Licensed places 
are not laboratories in which to experiment with human 
lives.. Licensees may not escape punishment because the 
illicit liquor they purchase or possess happens to be 
concocted under a formula -which renders the deleterious 
effect negligible. The public will suffer if other 
formulae or processes are not so fortunate." 

The licensee testified that he has been in business since 
1933 and has never been charged with any other violation of Federal 
or ·State laws since that time; that he did not tamper with the con
tents of the bottles; that he purchased these liquors which he de
scribed as cheap liqu~rs from legitimate wholesalers; that he 
employs no bartenders but that his wife·and daughter sometimes 
assist him in conducting the business., The licensee insists that 
he has shown good faith because he has discontinued the use of the 
brands which vvere found to be illicit. It appears, hovvever, from 
the testimony that the unopened bottles of the same brand which 
were tested upon the licensed pr~mises conformed to ·the lab~ls 
thereon. If those unopened bottles had contained acetone or the 
other dangerous, albeit not lethal, substances, the licensee would 
have been exonerated f.::)rthwi th and the responsibility lodged else
where'. But there was no fault found .with the unopened bottles when 
tested. The possibility that any of the adulterants mentioned would 
get into legitimate liquor at. n legally authorized distillery is so 
remote that it need not be considered. The Federal Inspectors tes
tified that all of the four open bottles were.found on the back bar 
of tbe licensed premises. 

Upon the evidence, I find the licensee is guilty of pos-" 
session of illicit alcoholic beverages, in violation of Section 48 
of the Control Act, and of possession of alcoholic beverages adul
terat~d with acetone, isopropyl and methyl alcohol, in violation 
of Rule 10 of the Rules Concerning Conduct of Licensees and Use of 
Licensed Premises. 

In Re Felsenfeld, sunra, I established the precedent that 
when a licensee is convicted of the possession of liquor, illicit 
because of acetone content, that good cause is not shown why the 
statutory automatic suspension should be lifted. The application 
to lift it was, therefo~e, denied with the result that the sus
pension _remained in effect until the end of the term of the license. 
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Applying the same principle to the instant case, the fore
go:.ing finding of guilt requires thnt the license should be suspen
ded until the end of its termo 

Accordingly, it is on this 25th day of May, 1937, ORDERED, 
that Plenary Retail Consumption License No. C-12, heretofore issued 
to .Joseph Grembowiec by the Borough Council of Lodj_, be and the 
same is hereby suspended untj_l the end of its term, effective 
May 28, 1937. 

Do FREDERICK BUHNETT, 
Commissioner. 

7. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - ILLICIT ALCOHOL WITH POISONOUS 
INGREDIENTS .. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

WILLIAM H. PLOG, trading as 
RUSTIC LODGE, 
276 Valley :Road, 
Clifton, Ne~ Jersey, 

) 

) 

) 

) 

Holder of Plenary Retail Consumption ) 
License No. C-15, issued by the 
Municipal Council of the City of ) 
Clifton. 

- - - ~) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND OEDER 

Jerome E. McKenna, Esq., for the Department of Alcoholic B~verage 
Control. 

John C. Dluhy, Esq., Attorney for Municipal Council of Clifton. 
Mendelsohn & Mendelsohn, Esqs., by Sam Mendelsohn, Esq., 

Attorneys for Respondent Licensee. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

Inspectors of the Alcohol Tax Unit, Internal Revenue 
Service, in the co_urse of an investigation· seized four bottles con
taining alcoholic b~_verages which they found to be below proof. 
Subsequent analysis showed that one of the four bottles, in addition 
to being below proof, contained a small amount of acetone. Report 
of .the results of their investigation having been f orvvarded to this 
Department, disciplinary pro.ceedings wc:re instituted against the 
licensee. · 

The testimony of n chemist attached to the Alcohol Tax 
Unit who analyzed the contents of the four bottles showed that the 
contents of three bottles were off proof ta the respective amounts 
following: 5.5 proof, 7.9 proof, 9.2 proof. He expressed the 
opinion that these three bottles had been diluted with water. The 
fourth bottle, which purported to contain 90 proof whiskey, showed 
that the contents tested at 82.8·proof and also contained a small 
amount of acetone. 

This evidence shows that the contents of all f;Jur bottles 
were illicit and that the contents of one bottle contained an adul
terant which is harmful to the human system even if not technically 
poisonous. In Re GFembowiec, Bulletin 178, Item 6. 
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The licensee testified that the licensed business is 
conducted by his son. The licensee denied that he had diluted the 
contents of the four bottles, and the son denied that he had di
luted any· of them. Three bartenders are employsd on the licensed 
premises, but nonB was produced at the hearing. A woman who was 
employ·cd ut one time as a clean.or in the licensed premises testi
fied that on one occasion she had taken a drink from an open 
bottle and put water from a faucet in that bottleo There was no 
other testimony to explain the dilution or the presence of acetone 
in one of the seized bottles. 

Licensee opined that the presence of acetone might be 
exphdned by reason of the fact tho.t a wa.shing solution is used in 
cleaning glasses, which washing solution licensee believes has 
traces of acetone in it The said chemist testified that acetone 
is usl':d in certain denatured alcohol formulas, particularly 
No. 23-A ()r G used in th('.j manufncture of rubbing alcohol,· and it 
is also used in rnnnufacturing work, mLl.king varnish removers.. He 
vvas unable to state whether acetone is evc~r used in any washing 
solution. Licensee, although granted an adjournment, did not intro
duce any sample of the washing solution for analysis, nor did he 
present any chemical analysis of the washing solution which was 
being used. Hence, the conjecture is unsupported by any evidence 
vvhn tsoever. Even if it had been, I fail to sec what the washing 
soluti.on used in cleaning drinking glasses had to do with the 
liquor in the bottle. If that is the stuff which the public is 
drinking, the sooner the practice is stopped the better.. It is 
somewhat illuminating too, if true, to lec:u·n how glasses are 
cleaned in s~me establishments! 

Assuming the testimony of the licensee and his son to be 
true, it appears that the most that can be said in their favor is 
that the presence of the illicit beverages was due tu the acts of 
their employees. Licensees, however, are responsible for what. 
goes on upon the licensed premiseso In 3e Kneller, Bulletin 49, 
Itern. 4o 

I find the licensee guilty of possession of illicit alco
holic beverages, in violation of Section 48 of the Control Act, 
and possession of a bottle of alcoholic bevero.ges adulterated with 
acetone in violation of Rule 10 of the Rules Concerning Conduct of 
Licensees and Use .-Jf Licensed Premises o 

For the reasons set forth in Re Gremb· . .Ywiec 2 Bulletin 178, 
Item 6, the license should be suspended until the end of its term. 

Accordingly, it is on this 2.5th day of May, 1937, ORDERED, 
that Plenary Retail Consumption License No. C-15, heretofore issued 
to William H. Plog, trading as Rustic Lodge, by thE3 Municipal 
Council of the City of Clifton, be and the same is hereby suspended 
until the end of its term, effective May 28, 1937. 

De FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner. 
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a •. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - ILLICIT ALCOHOL WITH POISONOUS INGHEDIENTS. 

In the M~tter uf Disciplincry 
Prue ce(~ing s :.·:_go.inst 

JOSEPH KAISER, 
178 Highland Avenue, 
Clifton, New Jersey, 

Holder of Plenr:Ty het·:.il Con
sumption License No. C-41, issued 
by the iVluniciprl Council of the 
City of Clifton. 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND 

ORDER 

Jerome B. lVIcKenn:-., Esc~., for the Dcv.crtrnent of Alcoholic Bevercge 
Control. 

John G .. Dluhy, Esc.: o, Attorney for the Municip:.~l Council of the 
City of Clifton. 

Sndie Po Rcnzenhofe~, Attorney for Respondent LicenseE. 

BY THE COl\JIMISSIONER: 

Disciplin:.:.ry proceedings vvc:ce in:; ti tuted. ;:.'.gr~j_nst licensee 
after ~ report of the ~esults of the Feder~l investig~tion wns for
vv-nr d ed to this De p:::1.r tmen to 

Inspc;ctors of the Alcoho-1 Tax Unit, Internal Revenue 
Sc.,:;rvice, seizt:~d 2 bottle of lfRegent Club Stro.ight Whislrny 80 proof 11 

on ths licensed premises ~fter the contents of the bottle were 
found to be off proof. At the hearing 2 chemist attuched to said 
Alcohol T2x Unit t,::stifj_od th~.'.t ::m:~lysis sho-vvcd the contents of the 
bottle ·were 75. 7 proof; color of the: contents w«:~.s entirely o.rtifi
ciQl; there was present 2 smQll ~mount of isopropyl Qlcohol and 
QCetone. Chemist tcstifisd thct tho Gmount ~f isopropyl nlcoh0l 
cmd 2cetone prqsent woulci. not be h~1rmful. Hence, I find thr:.t the 
bottle die_ not cont~'.. in poisow:id lic;u1Jr, but d1d cont:' in illicit 
lir~uor o 

The licensee testified thn.t the premises .:."\re rnan~-~ged by his 
uncle. The J.::-.ttor testified thci.t tho b-.Jttle iA,'.:.S one of n. half 
c2.se purch0.sed fr,Jrn a licens~:d Yfh,)lcs:·:..lor, und so.id thrt he told 
the Fedcr~l Ag0nts that he might have put blended whiskey in this 
bottle by mistnlrn o His expl::i..rE1 ti\.m might aecount for the bottle 
bGing off pro~Jf, but it d .. )03 nc)t cxpl;.-.in the ·presence of isopropyl 
alcohol 0 nd ncetonGa The possibility thQt these subst~nces would 
get into lcgitim~tc liquJr ct 2 1Gg2lly auth0rized distillery is 
so remote thct it need n8t be consi~ered. 

I find tho licensee guilty ~r p~sscssi~n Jf illicit nlco
h0lic bever·.-: gcs, in vi 1Jl~' ti on -.Jf Sec ti Jn 118 ,)f t.rw C,Jntrol Act, o.nd 
of :!osscssi0n of :.,lc<)holic bcv 1.-.:r,~gcs .~:~_dultcr".ted with ncetono and 
isopr·.)pyl .':::.lc.Jh:)l, in vi._;l;:-,_ti-Jn jf Rule 10 of the Huli;:;s C,)nccrning 
C-Jno.uct of Licensees o.nd Use ~°Jf Licerisl:"d Prcrni.scs .. 

For th2 ~c~sons set forth in Ro Grcmbo~iec, Bulletin #178, 
Item 6, the license shuuld be sus·:x:nded until the end :)f its term. 

Accotdingly, it is ~n this 25th day of M2y, 1937, 
ORDERED tho.t Pl0nnry Ret~.il Consumpti0n License N~. C-41, hereto
fore issued to Joseph Kaiser by th2 Municipcl Council of the City 
1-.Jf Clifton, be o..nd the s~me is hereby suspended until the end ·.Jf 
its term, effective 1\Jf.:.:y 28, 1937. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
C·JrnmissLmcr. 
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9. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - ILLICIT ALCOHOL VHTH POISONOUS 
INGREDIEN'I1S. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

FHAHK FUCHS, 
105 Russell Street, 
Clifton, New Jersey, 

) 

) 

) 

) 
Holder o~ Plenary Retail Consumption 
License No. C-73, issued by the ) 
Municipal Council of the City of 
Cliftonc ) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDEH 

J"erome B. McKenna, Escl_o, Attorney for the Department of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control. 

John Go Dluhy, Esqo, Attorney for the~ Municipal Council of the 
City of Clifton~ 

Anthony Ao Pablo, Esqc, Attorney for Respondent Licensee. 

BY THE COMlViISSIONEH: 

These proceedings were instituted against licensee after 
report of result of an investigation by the Alcohol Tax Unit, 
Internal Revenue Service, was sent to this Department. 

At the hearing Inspectors from so.id Alcohol Tax Unit tes
tified that during cm investigation of the licensed premises they 
seized five bottles.of alcoholic beverages which they found to be 
off proof o A chemist attached to said Alcohol Tax Unit testified 
that e~ch of the five bottles analyzed by him was off proof, arrl 
that each contained a smo.11 amount of acetone and isopropyl alco
hol apparently derived from alcohol coming from a completely de
natured alcohol formula Noe 10 or No. 10 modified which had been 
manipulated. 

The licensee testified that shortly before the time of 
the seizure he had been confined to his bed with illness for a 
period of nine days, 2~nd had returned to his place of business only 
tvm days before the seizure was made. He testified that during 
his absence he had placed a man in ch:trge of the licensed premises 
whom he had knovm for a period of about twelve years and 'vvhom he 
had previously employed from time to time to clean up his place of 
business. This man had left .licensee's mnploy the day before the 
seizure, and licensee's efforts to locate him have not been suc
cessful. The licensee testified that he did not tamper with the 
liquor. Licensees, however, are responsible for the acts of their· 
employees upon the~ licensed premises. In He Knuller..,.. Bulletin 49, 
Ite;n LL As regards the departed nfall guy,'' compare the alibis 
off QTed in Re LaForgia, Bulletin 178, Item 10; He Pfei.ff er 2 Bulle
tin 178, Item 11; and Re Sedlak, Bulletin 178, Item 12, and com-. 
men ts in the latter born of experience· enough ·~o qualify one as 
an expert. 

I find the licensee gutlty of possession of illicit alco
holic beverages in violation of Section 48 of the Control Act, and 
possession of alcoholic beverages containing acetone nnd isopropyl 
alcohol in violation of Rule #10 of the Rules Concerning Con~uct 
of Licensees nnd Use of Licensed Premises. 

For the reasons set forth in Re Grembowiec, Bulletin 178, 
Item 6, the license should be suspended until the end of its term .. 
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Accordingly, it is on this 25th &Gy of M2y, 1937, 
ORDERED that Pleno.ry Rets.il Consumption License No. C-73, hereto
fore is sued to Fr,J.nk Fuchs by the Municipal Council of the City of 
Clifton, be and the same· is hereby suspended until the end of its 
term, effective Moy 28, 1937. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commis si.)ner. 

10
0 

DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - ILLICIT ALCOHOL WITH POISONOUS 
INGREDIENTS, 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

ANTONIO LA FORGIA, 
44 East Madison Avenue, 
Dumont, New Jersey, 

Holder of Plenary Retail Con
sumption License No. C-4, issued 
by the Borough Council of the 
Borough of Dwnont. 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND 

ORDER 

Jerome B. McKenna, Esqo, Attorney for the Department of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control. 

Minturn & Weinberger, Esqs., by Hyman Halpern, Esq., 
Attorneys for Respondent Licensee. 

BY THE COlVIMISSIONER: 

Inspectors of the Alcohol Tax Unit, Internal Revenue Serv
ice, visited the licensed premises and found that the liquor be
hind the bar met with all legal re0uiremontso Inspecting the 
cellar of the premises they found two whiskey bottles and one halt:~ 
gallon demijohn on a ·shelf vvhich c1..mtGined some other articles. · 
One of the bottles W8.S la.beled "John vValker Red L2bel Vvhiskey" and 
the other "Seo.gr:nn' s V .. 0. Rci.re Old Canadian Whiskey." The demij ·Jhr:k 
was unlabeled. The bottles o.nd demijohn WGre seizGd and, as a· r~-'?"" -
sult of n report rGceived from said Alcohol Tax Unit, disciplina~j 
proceedings were instituted agoinst the licenseeo 

At the hearing a chemist c-i.ttached to snid Alcoh.J.l Tax Unit 
testified thn t the; b-.:>ttle 'bearing the "J ,Jhn Walker" lab<0l contained 
distilled spfrits artificL1lly colored, having n proof of 64.6., 
The contents appe2red to be nn unngod distillate of tho type com-

-monly knovm CJ.S "m..)0nshinc,,n He tGstificd that the bottle bearing 
tho nse·agram' s" label ccmtaincd Ve1'mouth rmd bore no similnri ty to 
Seagram's whiskey o The demij 0hn contained n cordic.11 having an 
anise flnvor, in which was f\)Und a smo.11 qunnti ty of isopropyl al
cohol. The cuntcnts were fit, however, for use 2"s 2 bevcr~::.ge o 

The licensee t0stified that the twu bottles o.nd demijohn 
were st.Jred on a shelf which c·:mt<:iined groceries and co.nned g,.Juds; 
th2t the contents of the two bottles were used to put into· cof~~,~~ 
(sic) nnd for the entert.~_inment of b\Jsom friends, the colebr:1~Jqn~:; 
of mnrringes and christenings, and the relief of rheumatism -~ ~ 
veritable panacea for the pater f;.~milias end his household!; ~~a;t~; 
tho contGnts of the demijohn -were· not fit to drink; that t~1._G-. b_.Qt"'-' 
tles o.nd demi_j ohn cont:dned concocti·,Jns .w1do by his wife pr;~;qJ~::>t:q,, 
De comber 1933, r']lld hc.d been st . .Jred OJ;l the shelf in the ocllc~~tt\;_::·s,~~n,~e 
that time. His wife testified that she and her husb'2nd opern't;e.d_ a 
grocery sture at these promises _before they were licensed, nnd_.;· thµt 
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at that time they sold extrscts of anise and Vermouth; that she 
mixed the c:Jntents of the bottles and domijohn prior t0 December 
1933, having used. alcohol vvhich she purchased from an unknown ped
dler 2. "long time ago. n I rt·)te, however, th2. t the bottle bearing 
"8e2gram 1s" lnbel bore o. New York Sto.te license number, which shows 
th2t this bottle at least w~s filled after December 1933e 

When the licensee w.~s ~tsked why he did not destroy· the 
illicit liquor after he obt~ined his license, he testified "I 
didn't know I cannot keep tho.t stuff." 

Those who obtain special privileges must m~ke it their 
business to know the L1w. It is c·,)Dl.lllon knowledge that illicit 
liquor is unlawfulo The alibi of ignorance will not be entertained 
in this class of cases. The mere possession of illicit beverages 
on licensed ptemises is a violation of Sccti~n 48 0f th6 Act, and 
the mere possession of nlc0holic beverages containing isopropyl al
CJhol is a vi0lntion of Rulo #10 of the Rules Concerning Conduct 
of Licensees and Use of Licensed Premiseso 

I find the licensee is guilty on both counts. 

For the reasons set forth in Re Grembowiec, Bulletin #178, 
Item 6, the license should be suspended until the end of its term. 

Accordingly, it is on this 25th day of May, 1937, 
ORDERED that Plen2ry RetcLil Consumption License No. C-4, heretofore 
issued to Antonio LaForgia by the Borough Council of the ~orough of 
Dumont, be and the same is hereby suspended until the end. of its 
term, effective May 28, 1937. 

Do FREDERICK BURNETT, 
Commissioner .. 

L. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS .- ILLICIT ALCOHOL \IHTH POISONOUS 
INGREDIENTS" 

In the M2tter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

WILLIAM PFEIFFER, 
69 State Street, 
Camden, New Jersey, 

Holder of Plenary Retail Con-
sumption License No. C-38, 1ssued 
by the Municipal Board of Alcoholic 
Bevers.ge Control of the City of C2.mden. 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND 

ORDER 

Jerome B. McKenna, ESCJ., for the Department of Alcoholic Beverage 
Control. 

Herbert J. Koehler, Es(~., Attorney for .Respondent L1icEmsee. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

Disciplinary proceedings were instituted 2gainst the li
censee after a report of the results of investig~tion by the Alco
hol TtJ.X Unit, Internal Revenue Service, was received by this De
partmEipt. 
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At the hearing Inspectors of said Alcohol Tax Un;i.t testi
fied that during the course of an investigation of the licensed 
premises they seized three bottles of nlcoholic beverages which 
were labeled "Distilled Dry Gin", one bottle of blended whiskey 
and four bottles of straight whiskey, all of which they found to be 
off proof. A chemist attached to said Alcohol Tax Unit testified 
thc;.t the bottles labeled "Distilled Dry Gin" were off proof and 
contained glycerine, which indicated that the contents were not 
distilled dry gin but a rectified producte The bottle which was 
labeled "Blended Whiskey 90 proof" was found to have a proof of 
85. 7 and,. in the opini'on of the chemist, it was di-luted with water. 
The four bottles la,beled "Straight Whiskeyn were aJ-1 approximately 
ten points off proof, contained artificial coloring and small quan
tities of isopropyl alcohol. He further testified that these bot
tles appeared to contain denatured alcohol or a preparntion made 
from denatured alcohol.· · 

Licensee testified thnt he has been in the liquor business 
for twenty-one yee.rs, and th?. t previous tests made at his premises 
did not disclose any vi.ala tions. He testified tho. t he was behind 
the bar at the time the investigation in question was me.de, and 
that he never tampered with the contents of this bottle. In at
tempted explanation of the presence of the illicit liquor, he testi
fied that for a period of six weeks prior to the seizure he had 
employed a man to cleo.n up the place of business and to tend bar 
during his nbsences He said thGt he dischc:.rged this employee a 
short time after this investigation, and that the employee has since 
died. Licensees, however, are resp~nsible for the acts of their em
ployees. In Re Kneller, Bulletin #49, Item 4. Alibis are out of 
style. Re LaForgia, Bulletin #178~ Item 10-

I find the licensee guilty of possession of illicit alco
holic beverages in violation of Section 48 of the Control Act, and 
of possession of alcoholic beverr..ges adulterated with isopropyl al
cohol, in violation of Rule 10 of the Rules Concerning Conduct of 
Licensees and Use of Licensed Premises. 

For the reasons set forth in Re Grembowiec; Bulletin #178, 
Item 6, the license should be suspended until the end of its tcrmo 

Accordingly, it is on this 25th day of May, 1937, 
ORDERED that Plensry Retail Consumption License No. C-38, hereto
fore issued to Willimn Pfeiffer by the Municipal Rx1rd of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control of the City Jf Camden, be and the same is hereby 
suspended until the end of its term.9 effective l\fo.y 28, 1937. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT, 
c.~mmis si·,)nor. 

12.DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - ILLICIT LIQUOR - OUTRIGHT REVOCATION 
FOR SECOl'ID OFFENSE. 

In the Matter of Disciplin~ry 
Proceedings ngcinst 

STEPHEN SEDLAK, t/a EXCHANGE CAFE, 
1085 Brondway, 

Bayonne, Nev!J Jersey, 

Holder of Plenary Retail Consum)
tiQn License No. C-27, issued by 
the Bonrd of Commissioners of the · 
City of Bayonne. 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND 

QR DER 
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Jer)me B. McKennn, Esq., Attorney for the Department of Alcoholic 
BeverRge Control. 

Anron A. Melniker, Esq., by Wilbur L. Ross, Esqo, 
AttJrney for Respondent Licensee. 

William Rubin, Esc~ .• , A ttorncy for thl~ City of Bayonne .. 

BY THE COTufl~ISSIONER: 

In the course of an investigntion of the licensed premises, 
Inspectors of the Alcohol Tax Unit, Internnl Revenue Service, 
seized six bottles of alcoholic bevernges, five of which they 
found to be below proof and one of which showed a different color 
from that shown upon the labelo Report of the results of their 
investig·ation having- been forwarc?l.ed to this Department, disciplin
c::..ry proceedings were instituted e:gainst the licensee and notice of 
these proceedings was o.lso served upon Mr. A. Madson, the owner of 
the building in which the licensed premises are situated. , 

At the hecring Insoectors of sc:.id Alcohol Tax Unit testi
fied that they had seized-the six bottles upon the bar of the li
censed prcmise-s. A chemist D. ttached to s nid Alcohol Tax Unit 
testified as follows concerning the contents of these bottles: 
(1) Bottle labeied "Se.::;.grf~tm' s Five Crown Blended Whiskey 90 proof" 
was found to ho.ve a proof of 86.2. In the opinion of the chemist, 
the bottl8 contained genuine whiskey diluted with water; (2) Bot
tle labeled "Mount Vernon Brru1d Stro.ight Hye Whiskey - Bottled in 
Bond - 100 proof" was four1d to have a proof of 94. 5. It c ont:.:dned 
a smnll amount of artificial coloring, which is not permitted in a 
bottled-in-bond whiskey. The acid. content was 42 grams per 100 lit;_ 
ers, vvhereas the acid content of a genuine s.~.i.mple was 68Q4 gre.ms 
per 100 liters; the solid content was 147 grums per 100 liters, as 
comp~~red with 163 grC1mS per 100 liters in genuine so.mplo; (3) 
B,Jttle lo.beled "Bar Specici.l Wilson Blended Whiskey, 90 proof" was 
found to hc:.ve o proof· of 87 e 2; ( 4) "The liVilkt:.n F~.mily Blended \/Vhisk
ey, 86 $ 8 proof" vvas f Jund to have a pro·Jf of 83. 6. The acid content 
was 18 grams per 100 liters, ~~ compared to 21.6 grams por 100 
liters in genuine sc-Lmple; the solid content vVDS 564 grams per 100 
li b:;rs, c:.s c0mpz::.red with 993 grams per 100 11 ters in genuine sample; 
(5) "Wilken 1s F2mily BlGnded Whiskey, 86.8 pr0of" vvas found to have 
a proof of 82o7. The ncid content was 16.8 grnms per 100 liters; 
the solid content was 377 grcms per 100 liters; (6) Bottle labeled 
"AlbL)n Blended. Whiskey, 90 proof'' was found to have 2. pro-:)f of 
87.6. Upon cross-examinction the chemist testified tho..t v~riation 
due to analytical error should not be more th::"m 1% in proof .. 

The licensee and his b:~-'.rtender testified tho. t neither of 
them tampered with the contents of the seized bottlese Both of 
them put the blame u~Jon c::. mo..n vvho had been (jmployed by the licensee 
to clean up the ;Jremises. LicenSi~8 testified th:"~. t he hRd known 
this mnn twenty years ago nnd had hired him because he was h0meless 
and out of vv-ork. Licensee further: b::stified th~::t t this man left his 
em~Jloyment four or five days c.ft·er the.; seizure, and thD.t he hc:s been 
unable to locate him sincG Uw.t .time. Licensees, hovvever, c~ro r0-
sponsible for the conduct of their em)loyees upon the licehsed prem
ises. In Re Kneller, Bulletin #49, Item 4. The sting 0f ingrati
tude is und~)ubtedly more bi ting than alcoh.Jlic bitters but alibis· 
b~.sed on dead, de~:Jci.rtcd or unknown soldiers are out -Jf style Ji§. 
LnForgin, Bulletin #178,'Item 10; Re Pfeiffer, Bulletin #178, Item 
lL. 

I find the licensee guilt~ of ~assessing illicit nlcoholic 
bever~ges in violation of Sectiotj 48 of the Control Act. 
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The records of this Departrn.ent show thnt on December 9, 
1935, the Bo2rd of C:nnmissioners of the City .Jf Bayonne instituted 
disciplino.ry ~1r0ceeding s ~tga.ins t the licensee on a charge of pos
session of illicit alcJholic beverages, as a result of which he was 
f :_mnd guilty on said charge and his license suspended for three days 
from February 10, 1936 to Februnry 12, 19368 

Since the present findings adjudicn.te Sedlsk guilty of 
having comrni tted a second violo. tion of the Control Act, the license 
should be revokedo Cf. Re Wismor, Bulletin #171, Item 5, where I 
s nid.: 

"Since she has been adjudic2 ted guilty ·Jf having com
mitted two violations of the C0ntrol Act, ·she may never 
again obtain any li~uor license either in Philli)sburg or 
elsewhere in this St2te. Section 22 of the Control Act so 
,rovides. This is the most virile section in the whole Acts 
It will eventw:::lly operate to ~Jurge the industry :,:.if those 
who apparently can't learn thQt the law was made to be 
obeyed." 

In considering whether the revocation should render the li
censed ~remises ineligible to become the subject of nny future 
license of any kind or class under this Act during a period of two 
years from the effective date of revocQtion, I have taken into 
consideration the representation made by the attorney ap~earing for 
.the City of Br~yonne, that the building in vvhich the licensed prem
ises are located is novv- in possessi.:m of the City of Bayonne through 
a receiver of rents. I deem it would be WJrking an undue hardshi~ 
upon the City to render these -·n·emises ineligible for further li
cense and, hence, the building will not be declared ineligible. 

It is, therefore, 'Jn this 25th d2y of Me.y, 1937, 
ORDERED that Plen2ry Retail Consumption License No. C-27, hereto
fore issued to Ste)hen Sedlak, trading as Exchange Cafe, by the 
Board of Commissioners of the City of Bayonne, be and the same is 
hereby revoked, effective May 28, 1937. 

D. Fr..edericl-t Burnett, 
Commis·sioner" 


